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Abstract

Isotopic and quantitative analyses of U and Pu in environmental swipe samples 
collected during routine International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguard 
inspections are important for detecting undeclared nuclear activities. JAEA has been 
developing analytical techniques for ultra-trace amounts of nuclear materials (uranium 
and plutonium) in the environmental samples in order to contribute to the strengthened 
safeguards system and improve the analytical ability for the safeguards environmental 
samples. The ultra-trace amounts of uranium and plutonium of environmental samples
are analyzed in a clean-room facility, CLEAR, in order to avoid cross-contamination 
from analytical surroundings. The cleanliness of CLEAR is ISO Class 5 – 7 in every 
clean-room and Class 4 in every hood and bench. Overview of CLEAR and the 
analytical techniques combined with radiochemical separations will be introduced in 
this presentation. The samples for the bulk analysis were ashed and digested with 
several acids, then ng (10-9 g) of U and sub pg (10-12 g) of Pu were chemically separated 
by ion-chromatography. A high resolution ICP-MS was used for measuring the isotope 
ratios and quantities of U and Pu. The detection limit of Pu was 2 – 3 fg (10-15 g) in a
measurement solution. Age determination of nuclear materials collected as the 
environmental samples from nuclear facilities is also useful for detecting undeclared 
activities, as the age provides information regarding the origins and history of the 
nuclear material. A single Pu oxide and a Pu/U mixed oxide (MOX) particle were 
prepared from a reference solution which 4 years passed since the last Pu purification.
We precisely and accurately determined the purification age of a single particle.

This work has been supported by the Nuclear Regulation Authority, Japan.



Determination of Pu purification age in a single Pu oxide particle
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Abstract – Age-dating of a single Pu oxide particle and a Pu/U
mixed oxide (MOX) particle ~1 µm in diameter was demonstrated. 
For this demonstration, the particles were prepared from a U and 
Pu standard reference material. The particles were separately 
dissolved, and then Am, U, and Pu were chemically separated from 
the solution via anion-exchange chromatography. The atomic ratios 
of Am and Pu in the eluted fractions were measured using a 
high-resolution inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer 
(HR-ICP-MS). The precision and accuracy of the Pu age were 
improved through the addition of 243Am and 242Pu spikes to the 
sample solutions and by the trace chemical separation of Pu and Am. 
The determined age in this work was in good agreement with the 
expected age with high accuracy and precision. These results 
indicate that a combination of measurement using an ICP-MS and 
chemical separation of the spiked samples provides an effective tool 
for the analysis of environmental samples collected during nuclear 
safeguard inspections.

Keywords – Age dating, MOX, Plutonium, Trace analysis, 
Ion-exchange separation, Safeguards

I. INTRODUCTION

Isotopic and quantitative analyses of U and Pu in 
environmental swipe samples collected during routine 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguard 
inspections are important for detecting undeclared nuclear 
activities. Age determination of nuclear materials collected as
environmental samples from nuclear facilities is also useful 
for detecting undeclared activities, because the age gives 
information on the history of the nuclear material. Plutonium
of less than nanograms (ng) purified within a few years may
be contained in the environmental samples collected during
IAEA safeguard inspections. We present a method for 
determining the purification age in a single Pu particle.
Accuracy and precision of the analytical results was 
evaluated. Some Pu oxide and MOX particles ~1 µm in 
diameter were prepared from U and Pu standard reference 
materials for this work.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Some Pu oxide particles and five type of MOX particles 
having different Pu/U ratio were prepared from the standard 
reference materials, NBL-SRM 947 purified 3.9 years ago 
and IRMM-148. Each small portion of these solutions was 
calcined, and the obtained oxides were ground[1]. The
particles 0.5–
observation. Each particle was dissolved in a mixture of HF 
and HNO3. Finally, an 8 M HNO3 solution was prepared. The 

sample solution was spiked with 243Am and 242Pu solutions
purified by anion-exchange chromatography. One-third of the
sample solution was used for measurement of the Am/Pu 
atomic ratio via ICP-MS. The remaining portion was passed 
through a single anion-exchange column to chemically 
separate Pu, U, and Am. The collected each fraction was
measured. The atomic ratios were measured with an 
Element-1 HR-ICP-MS equipped with an Apex-Q
desolvating inlet system. All treatments, except for the 
preparation of the Pu particles from the standard solution, 
were carried out in clean rooms (ISO Class 5 and 6) at the 
“CLEAR” clean laboratory at JAEA.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS

The Pu purification age was determined using the 
241Am/241Pu ratio and the general age-dating equation. The 
addition of an Am and/or Pu spike to the samples gave a 
precise and accurate Pu age. The determined age for the Pu 
particles is in good agreement with the expected age (3.9 
years) with accuracy of 7.1–105 days and uncertainty of 
0.16–0.5 years. The purified spikes to the sample lead to 
more precise and accurate age determination, even for a 
young Pu particle purified only a few years ago[2].
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Summary. Age-dating of single plutonium oxide particles
1 m in diameter was demonstrated using eight particles.

For this demonstration, the particles were prepared from
a standard reference material SRM-947 that had been stored
for 3.9 years since the last Pu purification. The Pu particles
were separately dissolved, and Am and Pu were chemically
separated from the solution via anion-exchange chromatogra-
phy. The isotope ratios of Am and Pu in the eluted fractions
were measured using a high-resolution inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometer (HR-ICP-MS). The precision and
accuracy of the Pu age were improved through the addition
of an 243Am spike to the sample solutions and by the trace
chemical separation of Pu and Am. The determined age in
this work was in good agreement with the expected age
with high accuracy (deviation: 7 1–105 days) and precision
(uncertainty: 0 16–0 5 years (k 1)). These results indicate
that a combination of ICP-MS and chemical separation after
spiking with 243Am provides an effective tool for the analysis
of environmental samples collected during nuclear safeguard
inspections.

1. Introduction
Isotopic and quantitative analyses of U and Pu in envi-
ronmental swipe samples collected during routine Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguard inspections
are important for detecting undeclared nuclear activities.
Highly sensitive analytical techniques for determining U and
Pu content and isotopic composition in the samples have
been developed by members of the IAEA safeguard net-
work of analytical laboratories (IAEA-NWAL) [1–5]. Age
determination of nuclear materials collected as environmen-
tal samples from nuclear facilities is also useful for de-
tecting undeclared activities [6, 7], as the age provides in-
formation regarding the origins and history of the nuclear
material. Plutonium is an anthropogenic actinide produced
by neutron capture reactions of 238U and its subsequent -
decays, and 241Am is the -decay product of 241Pu. The

*Author for correspondence
(E-mail: miyamoto.yutaka@jaea.go.jp).

time elapsed since the last purification of Pu is commonly
determined using the 241Am 241Pu ratio and the general age-
dating equation. Many papers have been published regarding
the age-dating of Pu [7–14], but in most of these studies
large amounts of aged Pu have generally been present and
have been evaluated using radioactivity measurements, ther-
mal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS), and inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The Pu age
in such samples is easy to determine both accurately and
precisely because the quantity of Pu and Am contained in
the samples is large enough to obtain high count-rate sig-
nals. However, samples of less than a nanogram (ng) and
recently purified Pu may be contained in the environmental
samples collected during IAEA safeguard inspections, and
there have been no reports of the age-dating of young Pu par-
ticles. We have reported a new method for the isotope ratio
analysis of a single Pu particle [15] that makes it possible
to achieve age-dating for a single Pu particle with the aid of
chemical separation and ICP-MS equipped with a desolva-
tion system. We present herein a method for determining the
purification age of a single Pu particle. For this study, par-
ticles containing picograms (pg) of Pu were prepared from
a standard reference material containing Pu that was purified
3.9 years ago. The purification age of a single Pu particle
was determined in order to evaluate the accuracy and preci-
sion of the analytical results. The addition of an 243Am spike
solution and chemical separation of Pu and Am was adopted
to obtain precise and accurate data.

2. Experimental
2.1 Sample preparation
Pu particles were prepared from a standard reference ma-
terial (SRM 947, plutonium sulfate tetra hydrate, National
Bureau of Standards (NBS), USA). The Pu standard so-
lution was purified using anion-exchange chromatography
with HCl and HNO3 media on July 14, 2008. No Am was de-
tected in the purified solution based on alpha spectrometry.
A small portion of this solution was calcined, and the ob-
tained oxides were ground. Pu particles 0 5–2 m in diam-
eter were selected under SEM observation and transferred
onto a separate small Si chip using a glass needle attached to
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a manipulator. A detailed procedure for preparation of the Pu
oxide particles has been previously described [15].

2.2 Chemical separation
Each Pu particle on the small Si chip was placed into
a separate 8-mL Teflon centrifuge tube and then removed
from the surface of the chip using deionized water (2 mL)
and ultrasonication for 5 min. After the Si chip was re-
moved, the suspension was dried and the Pu particles were
dissolved in a mixture of 21 4 M HF (1 mL) and 15 M
HNO3 (1 mL) followed by evaporation to dryness. This
dissolution process was repeated twice, and the evapora-
tion residue was then dissolved in 1 M HCl (3 mL). A 3 M
NH2OH HCl solution (30 L) was then added to reduce
the Pu to Pu3 . Finally, an 8 M HNO3 solution (3 mL) was
prepared and the oxidation state of the Pu was adjusted to
Pu4 . Each Pu sample solution was spiked with an 243Am
solution (5 3 pg g, 0 1 mL, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL)). The 243Am spike solution was first purified several
times using anion-exchange columns to remove any impu-
rities (U, Pu, and 244Cm . The radioactivity of the purified
243Am solution and the 241Am 243Am ratio were determined
via alpha spectrometry. The 241Am 243Am isotope ratio was
1 85 0 03 10 4 (k 1) as of 22 January 2010. The

243Am spiked sample solutions were evaporated to dryness
and then dissolved in 8 M HNO3 (3 mL). One-third of each
solution, termed “Fraction N”, was used for measurement
of the 243Am 239Pu atom ratio via ICP-MS. The remain-
ing portion of each sample was passed through a single
anion-exchange column (MCI GEL, CA08P (strong base),
Mitsubishi Chemical Corp., Japan, grain size: 75–150 m,
column size: 3 9 mm 25 mm, column volume: 0 30 mL)
to chemically separate Pu and Am. The feed solution was
loaded onto the column, which was conditioned with HCl
and HNO3. An 8 M HNO3 solution (3 mL) was pipetted into
the column to completely remove Am. This effluent was col-
lected as “Fraction A”. Next, a 3-mL solution of 0 5 M HCl
and 0 01 M HF was pipetted into the column to elute Pu.
This effluent was collected as “Fraction P”. The collected
fractions were evaporated to dryness and 0 81 M (5 wt %,
3 mL) HNO3 solutions were then prepared for ICP-MS an-
alysis.

All treatments, except for preparation of the Pu particles
from the standard solution, were carried out in clean rooms
(ISO Class 5 and 6) at the “CLEAR” clean laboratory at
JAEA [16].

Water was deionized and purified (resistivity:
18 2 M cm) with the Milli-Q system (Merck Millipore,
Germany). Highly pure grades of HCl, HNO3, and HF
(TAMA-Pure AA-10 or 100, TAMA Chemicals, Japan) were
used for all the chemical treatments without purification. All
labware, including the beakers and bottles used in this work,
were made of Teflon (PTFE and PFA) and were immersed
and rinsed with highly pure acids before use.

2.3 Instrumentation
Isotope ratios were measured with an Element-1 HR-ICP-
MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA) equipped with
an Apex-Q desolvating inlet system (Elemental Scientific

Inc., USA). This inlet system enhanced the sensitivity by
a factor of about 6. The exact enhancement factors were
different for the different elements. The difference be-
tween the Pu and Am sensitivities was determined using
a mixed-calibration solution of 239Pu and 243Am spikes.
The 243Am 239Pu atom ratio (1.268) in the solution was
determined via -spectrometry. The ratio of the 239Pu en-
hancement factor to the 243Am factor was 1.01 meaning that
the sensitivity for Pu was approximately 1% higher than
that for Am when the inlet system was installed. Both the
mass bias and sensitivity were corrected at the beginning of
a batch of measurements by measuring the calibration solu-
tions made from the certified reference materials. The details
of the operating conditions used for the ICP-MS analysis
have been previously described [15].

3. Results and discussion
The Pu purification age was determined using Eq. (1):

t
1

Pu Am
ln 1

241Am
241Pu

Am

Pu
1 (1)

where Pu and Am are the decay constants for 241Pu and
241Am, respectively, and t is the Pu age.

In this study, the 241Am 241Pu atom ratio was determined
using the products of the three ratios shown in Eq. (2):

241Am
241Pu

R
243Am
239Pu N

corr. 241Am
243Am A

241Pu
239Pu P

(2)

Hereafter, this method is referred to as the “Am spike
method”. Corrections for the 241Am impurity in the 243Am
spike and the contamination of 241Pu in the Am fraction
(“Fraction A”) were made to obtain an accurate 241Am 241Pu
ratio, as shown in Eq. (3):

corr. 241Am
243Am A

241Am
243Am A

241Am
243Pu P

243Am
239Pu A

241Am
243Am

(3)

where the subscripts indicate the fractions as identified in
Section 2.2 on chemical separation, R is the correction fac-
tor for the sensitivity difference between Pu and Am, and the
variable 241Am represents the 241Am impurity in the 243Am
spike. The 241Am 243Am ratio was 0.000185. The half-
lives of 241Pu and 241Am used in this work were 14 325 years
(uncertainty: 0 024 years (k 2)) [17] and 432 2 years (un-
certainty: 0 5 years (k 1)) [18], respectively.

The 241Am 241Pu ratio could also be obtained from
Eqs. (4) and (5):

241Am
241Pu

R
corr. 241Am 241Pu

239Pu N

241Pu
239Pu P

1

(4)
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Table 1. Purification age and 241Am 241Pu ratio of Pu oxide particles determined using the “Am spike method”.

Run No. Age Uncertainty 241Am 241Pu Deviation from
(year) (k 1) the expected age

(Ratio) (%RSD) (%) (day)

1 1 4.13 0 26 0.220 (7 1%) 7 0% 99
0 27

2 3.90 0 22 0.207 (6 3%) 1 2% 16
0 23

3 3.88 0 16 0.206 (4 5%) 0 5% 7.1
0 16

4 3.94 0 16 0.210 (4 4%) 2 2% 31
0 16

expected 3.8576 0.2046

2 5 4.20 0 43 0.225 (11 3%) 7 3% 105
0 44

6 4.06 0 49 0.216 (13 3%) 3 6% 52
0 50

7 3.87 0 21 0.206 (6 0%) 1 0% 15
0 21

8 4.00 0 17 0.213 (4 8%) 2 2% 31
0 18

expected 3.9151 0.2079

average 2 9% 41

and when the 243Am spike was added,

corr. 241Am 241Pu
239Pu N

241Am 241Pu
239Pu N

243Am
239Pu N

241Am
243Am

(5)

Hereafter, this approach is referred to as the “differential
method”.

The measured ages of 8 particles in 2 runs are tabulated in
Table 1 along with the expected age. The age range was cal-
culated on the basis of the combined uncertainty (k 1) of
the 241Am 241Pu ratio. The relative uncertainties in the ratio
were within 4–7% (except for samples 5 and 6) and the ana-
lytical results were in good agreement with the expected Pu
age (3 9 y) within 0 5–7 3% (equivalent to 7.1–105 days),
giving an average deviation from the expected age of 2 9%
(equivalent to 41 days). The uncertainty in the determined
Pu age in each sample was 0 16–0 27 years (except for sam-
ples 5 and 6). For the two exceptional samples (Nos. 5
and 6), only 60% of the total amount of Am was recov-
ered. The exceptionally high uncertainty in the Pu age for
these two samples was due to the low counting statistics for
243Am. The age has been previously reported [8, 9, 11, 12]
with a 1–2% relative uncertainty and 0 1–0 3 years of accu-
racy; however, several ng of Pu were used for these previ-
ous determinations, which is approximately 1000 times the
quantity used in the present study. Shinonaga [9] also deter-
mined the age of a single Pu particle a few m in size using
a combination of wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometry
(WDX) and mass spectrometry, and the results were in good
agreement with the expected age of 35.9 years with a rela-
tive standard deviation of 1 6–8 6%. It should be noted that
these authors [8, 9, 11, 12] investigated aged (20–60 years)
Pu samples with high 241Am 241Pu atom ratios (1.6–16) that

could be readily measured as compared with the samples in
the current study, which had a low 241Am 241Pu ratio of 0.2.
Therefore, results that were more precise and more accurate
than those reported previously were obtained with this new
technique. Specifically, precise and accurate age determin-
ation of a single Pu particle (pg level of Pu) was achieved
with the new method. The removal of the 241Am impurities
in the 243Am spike and 241Pu in the Am fraction is essen-
tial for obtaining accurate age results. In particular, these
corrections may be more essential when younger and or
smaller Pu samples are analyzed. In the present study, the
241Am impurity generated a positive bias of 2–3% (equiva-
lent to 30 days) for the 241Am 241Pu ratio, and the 241Pu
contamination in the Am fraction generated a positive bias
of approximately 0 2% (equivalent to 0.1 days) for the ratio.
Correcting for the 239Pu decay product in the 243Am spike
had a negligible effect on the determined Pu age as the
239Pu 243Am ratio in the spiked solution was 3 10 4, and
this decay product changed the 241Am 241Pu ratio by less
than 0 01% (equivalent to 3 h).

Fig. 1 shows the Pu ages determined using the “Am spike
method” and the “differential method.” The ages determined
using these two methods were in agreement with the ex-
pected age within the uncertainty. While the uncertainty in
the age of the young samples determined by the “differen-
tial method” was large (16–58%, equivalent to 1–1 7 years),
the “Am spike method” gave good uncertainty and accuracy,
regardless of the age. Therefore, the “differential method”
might be a helpful and convenient method for determining
the age of old Pu samples.

4. Conclusion
A procedure for age determination of a single Pu particle
( 1 m in diameter) was demonstrated for particles pre-
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the accuracy and uncertainty using the “Am
spike method” ( ) and the “differential method.” ( ). The error bars
indicate the combined uncertainty (k 1). The expected ages are
3.8576 years for samples 1–4 and 3.9151 years for samples 5–8, re-
spectively.

pared from a standard reference material (SRM 947) using
SEM, chemical separation, and HR-ICP-MS techniques.
The addition of an 243Am spike to the samples gave a pre-
cise and accurate Pu age. The determined age for eight
particles is in good agreement with the expected age (3.9
years) with an accuracy of 0 5–7 3% (7 1–105 days) and
an uncertainty of 0 16–0 5 years. The addition of a puri-
fied 243Am spike to the samples led to more precise and
accurate age determination, even for a young Pu particles
purified only a few years ago. The use of a highly pure
243Am spike and the subtraction of 241Am impurities from
the 243Am spike is essential for obtaining an accurate result
for age.

This technique may be applied to the analysis of bulk
amounts of aged nuclear materials, including illicit ma-
terials. In many environmental samples collected during
IAEA safeguard inspections, the Pu is present in less than
picogram quantities in nanograms of dust particles. For the
age determination of trace Pu in these samples, enhancement
of the sensitivity of analytical equipment and elimination of
other elements must be considered. Our new technique ad-
dresses these issues. As a step toward solving these issues,
a version of the new chemical separation procedure will be
used for the precise Pu age determination of a mixed U and
Pu oxide (MOX) particle. MOX fuel is used in some nuclear
power plants. This technique will be described in the near
future.
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